
Underground Duels
Yugi enters the world of underground dueling, he isn’t 
holding back and plans to rule it all untl he is the king of 
the underground. 

Characters

Yugi 12 inches (East King)

Rex 5 inches

Joey 8 inches

Tristan 6 inches

Weevil 3 inches

Seto Kaiba (North King) 

Bakura and Marik (South Kings)

Duke Devlin (West King)



Chap 1 The Underground

Card games were a common thing, soon duels went 
underground with more risk. The underground duels had 
their own unique rules and power. You didn’t just play 
for money or cards…no in the underground you bet your 
very self. Losers could be made into the personal fuck 
toys of the winners. 

The man behind this was Pegasus, he harnesses some 
mojo and made these special collars, in each one held a 
stone, when it glowed green it meant the wearer was 
free, blue it meant that the person was the king, red 
meant the person was taken. There were two other 
powers should the stone glow purple the person is 
attacked with pain, so much so someone could pass out, 
those with stronger wills can stay awake but won't be 
able to move for some tme; the other is if the stone 
glows gold the person receives powerful jolts of pleasure 
attacking all their most sensitve places, it can bring 
someone to an orgasm in seconds, ones with strong 
bodies can last a few minutes but stll will be brought to 
release. These last two setngs are brought on by the 



subs masters, another beneft of these special stones 
they release a special energy that allows one's body to 
completely absorb one's food boostng one's energy and 
an added bonus keeps their asses nice and clean, perfect 
for taking. 

The underground was split up under 5 houses, the north 
house was ruled by Seto Kaiba, the south was ruled by a 
duo of Bakura and Marik, the west was ruled by Duke 
Devlin, and the east was ruled by the duo of Joey and 
Tristan, at the center of it all was Pegasus’ house. Being 
King meant the highest status in a territory, Kings got to 
have harems, as well as received a steady income to keep
their sector going. 

This is a world not for the faint of heart, one duel could 
make or break you. Some came to the Underground just 
to watch, you either got a sweet duel or a live show. 
Some duelists came to challenge the king(s) sometmes 
guests duel each other to hook up. It was a wild place, 
yet surprisingly a young boy named Yugi has plans to 
enter the fray and become top dog in the underground. 
‘This place can make my dream come true.’



-x-

Yami was a bouncer at the East House where Joey and 
Tristan ruled, he may have let it slip to his little brother 
about it and so the boy got his deck ready. When he 
showed up at the gate Yami was shocked. "Yugi, what are
you doing here?" 

“I came here to duel of course.” He had brought his own 
deck, not his grandfathers. 

“You brought those cards? You really are serious aren’t 
you?” he looked around. “But Yugi if you lose there is 
nothing I can do to protect you.” He may have been a 
duelist, but once you were claimed it was hard to escape 
that.

“I'll be fne Yami, don't you trust me?" the older male 
sighed in defeat. ‘I trust you plenty, it's the guys here I 
don't trust.' he runs his fngers through matching tri-
colored hair. 

“Alright,” he brought out the collar he needed to wear, 
the boy put it on without a hint of hesitaton. “Good 



luck.” The stone turned green. Yugi smiled and gave his 
brother a thumbs up.

Yugi entered and was surprised at the various males in 
risky clothing. Some guys wearing skin-tght shorts and 
nothing else(except the collars of course). Other guys 
were wearing large jackets with nothing underneath 
showing of their pecs and abs. Some guys were even 
getng it on having their subs lick their muscled bodies. 

The boy’s dazzling purple eyes sparkled and he got more 
and more excited. His manhood throbbed, pushing 
hungrily at the confnes of his pants. ‘Down boy, we’ll 
have our fun soon. He headed straight for the kings, he 
was going for the gold on this one. 

Joey and Tristan were lounging basking in joy as they had
some of their subs taking care of them. Joey was wearing
an open green jacket, showing of his pecs and perky 
nipples, along with his rock hard abs, he wore tght green
shorts with no underwear showing of his bulge and his 
chiseled legs. At his feet was one of his subs Rex Raptor, 
the boy had not only lost a few duels to Joey losing some 
of his best cards, but he also became his sub. Rex wore 



nothing but his collar, and a cock ring binding his 5-inch 
cock. He was Joey's favorite pet and the male ofen was 
seen licking his feet, like he was now. 

Rex had grown a hardcore fetsh thanks to his master, 
the smell of a man’s feet and the taste, it got him so hard
and needy, he played with his dick as he licked the 
blonde’s feet. He moved from the lef to the right licking 
between his toes. 

Tristan was basking in a similar manner, though he was 
wearing a tan jacket showing of his own frm body, he 
wasn't sportng abs like his buddy but he had frm pecs, 
he wore knee-length loose pants and a jock strap. At his 
feet was the green haired smart mouth Weevil licking 
away at his master's feet, his hard 3-inch cock pulsing 
angrily. "Nothing beats being the king!" he said with a 
laugh. 

“You said it, Tristan, we rule this territory." The blonde 
said and the two bump fsts. 

“You guys are the kings?” the two look towards the 
voice, and see Yugi standing there. 



“Who let this kid in here?” Tristan said with a laugh. 

“This is no place for little kids, get lost before you end up 
hurt!" Yugi just smirked and readied his duel deck.  

“If you two are scared to fght me, I will go, but I came to 
challenge the kings, it wouldn’t look good if I was sent 
away without a single duel.” he pointed at the two. “It’s 
tme to duel!” 

“Grr, you runt!" Tristan snapped, and then smirked, 
regaining his composure. "You want us to get past our 
pets frst!" he snapped his fnger and Weevil stood up, 
Joey nodded to Rex and the dino duelist stood as well. 

“Fine but if I win there contracts are suspended and I get 
to choose one of them to be my pet.” He challenged, and
the kings agreed. “But if you lose, you’ll become our pet 
and service us day and night.” Ash agreed. 

It was a simple two on one duel. Yugi would go then Rex, 
then Yugi again then Weevil and so on. Weevil and Rex 
both had 6000 life points giving a grand total of 12,000, 
while Yugi just had 6000. Also a beneft Yugi was also not 



allowed to attack tll his second turn so he could attack 
afer Rex played. 

“Let's see what this kid is made of," Tristan said and Joey 
nodded, he didn't get why such a kid would come here 
but if he wanted to play with the big boys who was he to 
turn down a challenge.

‘He'd make a fne additon to my harem!' he thought and 
felt his cock twitch as he imagined all the fun he could do
with Yugi. 

So the duel began!

To be contnued



Chap 2 Spoils of the Underground

Everywhere in the underground had their own unique 
stadiums or ways to do cyber/virtual dueling. The trio 
took to the feld. 

Yugi drew a card and examined what he had. "Alright, I'll 
begin with playing Magical Spectrum. This spell card 
allows me to special summon fve monsters this turn, so I
special summon. Red Magician," a handsome male 
magician appeared dressed all in red, wielding a sword 
with magical spheres in it. "Blue Magician," another 
handsome magician wearing glasses dressed in a similar 
outfit but in blue appeared, he was holding a magical 
book with magical stones on it. "Green Magician," once 
more another magician appeared, he had green eyes and
green robes while his counterparts had red eyes and blue
eyes matching their respectve robe, he had an emerald 
band with magical stones embedded in it. "Yellow 
Magician," a magician in yellow robes appeared, unlike 
his companions he had short hair, he wore a necklace 
with a magical stone in it. "And last but not least Violet 
Magician!" the last magician joining them was the only 



one who's robe didn't have a hood and whose hair 
reached down to their lower back. He wielded a staf 
with magical stones embedded at the top. 

Each of the magicians only had 1000 points but they each
had their own unique abilites. He played two more cards
face down and ended his turn. 

“Impressive move but with weak monsters like that he 
won’t survive against them.” 

“Maybe, but that look in his eyes, he’s full of 
confdence.”   

It was Rex's turn, he summoned a monstrous dinosaur 
monster wielding 2000 ATK points. "Next I play the 
Prehistoric Land this gives any dino or bug type monster 
summoned an additonal 1000 attack points." His 
monster was boosted to 3000 ATK.

“Sounds like you two are skilled and good at working 
together but I'm afraid a move like that won't do you 
much good against me." He says, and gives Rex a wink, 
the male blushes but ends his turn. Yugi draws again and 



is ready to play. 

“First I actvate the efect of Violet Magician, he is a 
master of support magic and nothing brings support like 
a power boost, using his efect all spellcaster monsters 
ATK power is increased by 1000.” All his monsters got a 
boost. They now all had 2000 ATK points. “Next is my 
Red Magician’s ability he I a master of battle magic when 
fghtng an opponent he can draw half the attack power 
of my opponent’s monster.” The sword glowed and drew
on the power of the dino raising his attack to 3500. “Now
attack!” his magician let loose a blade of lames slashing 
the dino apart.

 Rex and Weevil 11,500

“Now the rest of my monsters will attack!” the yellow 
magician sent a lurry of glowing pages to strike, while 
the green fred a blast from his bracelet, blue fred a blast
from his pendant and violet his staf. 

Rex and Weevil 3,500 

“Now to end my turn I will actvate Yellow Magician’s 
efect. Element barrage, for each spell caster on my feld 



I can deal 500 direct damage to your life points.” With 
fve he dealt 2500 damage bringing them down to only 
1000 points. 

“Tsk, don’t think that beatng dino brain over there 
means anything it’s my turn!” Weevil snapped. He played
Demon Comb allowing him to summon 5 Demon Hornet 
monsters, they were big and red and black, with 
monstrous stngers and claws. Each one thanks to Rex’s 
feld spell had 2500 ATK points, and since Yugi’s battle 
phase was over Red Magician was back to only 2000 
points. “But I won’t attack them with my monsters when 
I can crush them all with a spell card, Rain of Stngers! 
For each bug monster I have I can destroy any of your 
monsters, and with fve I can wipe them all out and 
attack your life points directly.” 

“I don’t think so, not with the efect of Blue Magician on 
the feld, with his ability I can shield my monsters from 
your spell card.” As the rain of needles fell, a blue barrier 
appeared over them and the spell was blocked. 

“Then your monsters will die in battle go my swarm.” 



“Not this turn Weevil thanks to the efect of my last 
magician the Green!” Weevil watched as his monsters 
attacked only to be met with a wall of emeralds. “I can 
negate your battle phase once with his power shielding 
my monsters.” 

His turn was over, and now it was Yugi's. "Now to end 
this duel, I actvate my spell card Magic Stones! This 
restores my magician's powers, including my Yellow 
Magician, and with his ability, I bring down the rest of 
your life points." His magical stones glowed and they 
were blasted with a rainbow of colors their life points 
going to 0. 

Their collars beeped and turned green. Yugi pointed to 
Rex and gestured him over to him. “You shall be mine.” 
He cupped the dino user’s cheek and his collar stone 
changed to red. Rex nodded, and Yugi slipped the cock 
ring of him.

“Ah need to cum!" he panted out. Yugi smiled and kissed 
him while pumping the dino boy's neglected cock. With a
muffled moan Rex came shootng his load all over the 
boy's hand. Once the kiss broke Rex went to Yugi's hand 



and began lapping up his cum of his new master's 
fngers, and he groaned when he felt him pet him.

He leaned against Yugi, restng his head against the boy’s 
crotch, and letng his stll aching manhood rub against 
his leg. ‘Fuck he smells so good, I think I’m going to enjoy 
being his pet.’ 

“Damn he actually won but this isn’t over I’ll duel you 
next and on my own!” Joey stepped up to the feld, while
Weevil slinked of to get his clothes. 

“Sure thing!” he kissed Rex on the forehead. “Stay back a
bit once I win this duel we can go home together.” 

“Uh, sure thing." The dino spoke, his heart racing a mile a
minute. 

To be contnued



Chap 3 Not a One Trick Pony

Joey was pissed to have his rule challenged. Not only did 
he and Tristan lose their pets, but this little kid was 
gunning for them. Yugi was actually the same age as Joey
and Tristan he was just short for his age. While Yugi was 
getng ready to duel Joey, shuffling his cards, an evil eye 
was watching.

'Those two leas dared to make me their servant, but I'll 
make them pay.' The greenette had found his clothes but
he hadn't lef the Underground. He wanted revenge, he 
wanted the same combo. The bug duelist believed if he 
had it he would win every duel, he'd conquer the entre 
Underground. He'd start with Joey and Tristan frst.

Yugi had fnished shuffling as had Joey. "Hey man, we 
should duel him together," Tristan says. "We've gotten so
far by working together."

“I know, but I gotta teach this punk a lesson.” he got his 
deck ready. “You ready short stack?”



“Right,” just before Yugi loaded his cards, Weevil dashed 
forward and snatched his deck. “Hey!”

“Weevil!" Joey shouted. "Stop him!" the other duelists 
glared at Weevil and tried to corner him. He was a 
slippery bug. Weevil searched for the cards. He wanted 
Yugi's 2 spell cards and his 5 magicians.

“Now I got them,” he stopped in his victory getng lost in
his dreams of grandeur. He didn't even realize he had 
been surrounded.

“Hand over the cards Weevil you snake.” Joey snaps, Rex 
lunged and got most of Yugi's deck, but Weevil stll had 
the 7 cards.

“With these cards, I will rule the Underground I won't 
give them up!" Weevil snapped.

“Give my cards back,” Yugi demanded. Weevil glared, he 
was boxed in.

“If I can't have them no one will. Say Goodbye!” he 
ripped the cards into pieces. The shredded bits hit the 
ground and Yugi looked on in horror.



Weevil was grabbed and arrested. The Underground 
didn't have too many rules but stealing, destroying, or 
sabotaging another person's deck was taboo. Yugi stared 
at his destroyed cards.

Joey sighed. “Look if you want to call of your challenge I 
understand.”

“Why?” Yugi pulled out a small gold box. He collected the
pieces of his ruined cards and put them in a bag and set 
them in the gold box.

“Here you are master,” Rex says, bringing Yugi his deck. 
Yugi gives him a smile, and a peck on the cheek. “Thank 
you.” Yugi took 7 cards from the gold box and added 
them to his deck.

“I'm not a one trick pony, Weevil destroying my cards 
sucks, but I'm stll able to duel!” Joey was taken aback by 
the fre in Yugi's eyes.

“Fine, let's duel!” the two loaded their decks. Tristan had 
a bad feeling about this.

Challenger went frst. Yugi drew and smiled. "First I 
summon Time Magician!" a magician clad in red and gold



robes, appeared. He carried a wand similar to Time 
Wizard's except it only had 3 faces on the watch, red blue
and yellow. "Once per turn I can actvate one of 3 efects,
I choose the efect of the past!" the dial turned to the 
blue face.

Time Magician: 4 Stars: Dark: Magician/Efect

Past: Send 1 card from your hand back to the deck, 
shuffle and draw 1 card. You can Normal Summon again 
this turn. Present: Draw 3 Cards if any of those cards are 
Spell or Trap cards set them on the feld, send any 
monsters to the graveyard. Future: Tribute this card, all 
monsters on opponents feld are destroyed, and the 
opponent takes damage equal to half the collected ATK 
points.

ATK 1000 DEF 1000

Yugi sent 1 card back to his deck and shuffled. Drawing a 
new card he set one card face down in defense mode. 
“I'll play 2 face downs and end my turn.”

“My move," Joey drew. "I play the spell card Warrior's 
Soul, this spell card lets me summon as many normal 



monsters from my hand as I want. It's contnuous so I can
do it so long as it's on the feld." Yugi blinked.

He knew of the card in queston, it was an easy way to fll
your feld so you can tribute a heavy hitter. Apparently, 
Joey didn't know how to use this card properly as it was 
the only spell card in his hand.

Joey summoned Tiger Axe, Armored Lizard, Alligator 
Sword, Axe Raider, and Masaki the Legendary 
Swordsman. Each one had a higher than 1000 ATK, but 
Joey's hand was completely empty. 'He isn't seriously 
gonna attack right?'

“I attack with Masaki!" Yugi could see Joey's plan a mile 
away, he was gonna try and take out his monsters with 
his less ATK monsters then strike Yugi's life points with 
his higher ATK monsters. 'Is he seriously gonna attack 
knowing I have a face-down monster, plus two face 
downs.' The green armored samurai monster charged on 
his face down. It lipped face up.



There was an explosion, and Joey was confdent he had 
won. However, when the smoke cleared, Masaki's sword 
was broken. The creature he attacked had a hard shell. 
"What the, I've never seen a monster like that!"

“This little guy is called Armored Shell Bomb!" The shell 
opened up to reveal a red orb inside. He stuck his tongue
out at Joey.

Armored Shell Bomb: ATK: 0 DEF 2000 2 Stars Fire 
Pyro/Efect: When lipped face-up inlict 1000 points of 
damage to the opponent(s). When this card is destroyed 
by battle inlict damage equal to the attacking monster's 
ATK points to the opponent's life points. At the end of 
the turn, this card can be lipped face down in Defense 
mode.

Masaki only had 1100, so Joey got hit with 1900 points of
damage.

Joey 8000 – 1900: 6100

“Oh man 2000 DEF how did this kid get a monster so 
strong in defense!" Yugi sweatdropped. "No matter you 



stll got a weak monster in attack mode. Tiger Axe 
attack!" The beastly warrior charged at Yugi's Time 
Magician.

'Guess he didn't learn his lesson, oh well.' one of his face 
downs actvated. “You actvated one of my face-downs 
Negate Attack, it stops your attack and ends your battle 
phase.”

“Oh man, not again.” He ended his turn and Yugi drew.

“My turn, I summon Blast Magician!” The magician was 
mixing potons his robes were decked out with vials and 
lasks full of strange contents.

Blast Magician 4 Stars Dark Spellcaster/Efect

When this monster destroys a monster in battle inlict 
700 points of damage to the opponent. Should this card 
be destroyed by battle destroy the attacking monster. If 
this card is destroyed by card efect search your deck and
set one spell card to the feld.

ATK 1500 DEF 1400



“Next I actvate Time Magician's Present Efect: I get to 
draw 3 cards and if any of them are spell or trap cards I 
get to set them on the feld.” Yugi drew. “Awesome!” he 
played 3 cards face down.

“No way, all 3 were spell and trap cards?” Joey gasped.

“Yep, my deck is balanced between monsters and spells 
and traps. Don't tell me your deck is dominated by 
monsters is it?”

“Shut up, your monsters may have a couple efects, but 
look at my monsters they are super tough. I'll tear 
through your puny monsters then smash your life 
points.” Joey snapped.

'Well it takes all kinds I suppose…' Yugi sweatdropped. 
"It's stll my turn so now I shall attack. I use Blast 
Magician to attack Masaki!" the magician chuckled mixed
up a poton and tossed it…..BOOM! Masaki was blown up
in a massive explosion.

Joey 5700

“Thanks to my monster's efect you take an additonal 
700 points of damage.”



Joey 5000

'Darn it I knew it, me and Joey should have taken him on 
together.' Tristan had a bad feeling. Their legacy was 
using their buf monsters ganging up and taking out an 
opponent before they can make plays.

“I end my turn, lipping my Armored Shell Bomb face 
down.”

Joey drew. “I sacrifce my Tiger Axe, to summon Battle 
Steer!” Battle Steer was the strongest monster on Joey's 
feld. “Go attack and destroy his Blast Magician!”

Battle Steer attacked and Blast Magician got destroyed 
but he wasn't the only one. One of his vials came down 
and Boom! Battle Steer got destroyed. “Oh man not 
another efect, no matter, go Axe Raider attack his Time 
Magician!”

The Axe Raider charged. "I actvate a trap, Counter 
Barrier!" the trap actvates when an opponent attacks 
one of the holder monsters. It relects the monster's 
attack as battle damage to the opponent.

Joey: 3300



“Go, Alligator Sword!" Yugi actvated his second face 
down this tme a spell.

“You actvated my Spell Card Cry of Battle!" This spell 
card ends the opponents battle phase but doubles their 
ATK for the remainder of the duel. Joey's monsters 
doubled in power.

3400 and two 3000 ATK monsters.

“Big mistake their shrimp, now my monsters have double
the strength to pound you, next turn."

“You won't be having a next turn, for I actvate a Time 
Magician's Future Efect by tributng himself all your 
monsters are aged into dust, and you take damage equal 
to half their combined ATK points.”

Time Magician created a portal of tme, he vanished 
while the others were turned to dust. Joey took 4700 
points of damage as his monsters crumbled.

Joey lost, and he wasn't able to scratch Yugi's life points. 
"I...lost..." he couldn't believe it, it was a total defeat. 



'I've never had a such a one-sided match.'

“That means you belong to me now.” Joey couldn't deny 
it. He stripped of his clothes. He exposed his 8 incher.

'I can't believe I have to serve this runt.'

“Hold on, you aren't taking him frst we gotta duel frst," 
Tristan says.

“Okay, but frst I gotta use the bathroom.” Yugi headed 
of, Joey and Rex following him. Tristan waited anxiously.

-x-In the bathroom-x-

Joey and Rex stood in the wings as Yugi relieved himself. 
'This little runt I bet he's packing light to,' Joey took a 
peek at what Yugi was packing. 'Oh, my gawd! He's 
huge!'

Joey was a bit of a size queen, not that it mattered, he 
had the biggest cock in his sector. A clear case of big fsh 
in a small pond. Well, a small shark just showed up and 
Joey got swallowed up.



Even Rex was staring at the huge tool. Both males got 
hard as rocks. Yugi turned and saw them, staring. "Jeez, 
you two." Yugi stroked his cock, making it rise to its full 
length.

Both his subs had hearts in their eyes at the sight. It was 
true Yugi wasn't very tall, it seemed must of his growth 
happened below the belt. “Go on have a taste.” the two 
knelt down and got closer to the boy's crotch.

His manly musk hit them like a hurricane. It made them 
both shiver. Rex and Joy leaned forward and licked Yugi's 
shaf. It was like sparks went of in their brains. The two 
went at it like dogs afer a giant bone.

They took turns when Rex went high, Joey went low, and 
when Joe went high Rex sucked on Yugi's balls. Their own
cocks went untouched but contnued to twitch like 
excited puppies.

Pre spilled all over the loor, none of it Yugi's the two 
subs didn't waste a drop. Even as the mighty length 
leaked pre, the two lapped up his essence. When the 



manly essence hit their tongue's it was like lightning. The 
lavor matched the smell, completng the experience.

The two pulled back, gazing at the mighty rod. They 
shared a look and the competton was on. They each 
took 8 seconds to go down on Yugi, slurping and sucking 
as much as they could before pulling of giving the other 
a chance.

Rex's oral skills had been more refned than Joeys'. Joey, 
however, took to cock sucking like a fsh to water, each 
tme he got a chance at Yugi's cock he got much more 
into his mouth.

As his throat was flled Joey felt more pleasure, a spark of
joy that laid dormant inside him fnally sprung to life. He 
breathed through his nose, taking in Yugi's delicious 
musk.

He swallowed more and more, and by the tme he 
swallowed every inch he came. His seed exploded all 
over the loor. Yugi's pre gushing down his throat, he 
chugged it moaning in bliss.



The vibratons sealed it for Yugi, he came. His cock 
twitching as his big balls empted into Joey's mouth. The 
blonde pulled back to catch some spurts in his mouth. His
taste was explosive. Joey moaned as the thick jizz flled 
his mouth.

Yugi grabbed the base of his cock, and stopped the low, 
he pulled out of Joey's mouth and ofered his dick to Rex.
The boy swallowed the tp, and Yugi let go, and the low 
of cum contnued.

Tastng Yugi's cum, pushed Rex over the edge, his own 
seed splattering the loor. The boys took a minute to 
collect themselves, and clean up.

-x-

When the boys returned, Tristan's jaw dropped. “Oh 
Yugi, I totally misjudged you!” The blonde was holding 
Yugi. “You really are a big man, and your dueling skills are
aces. Can you teach me?”

“Sure, Joey."



“Joey what the fuck!?” the blonde put the smaller male 
down. Joey was fully erect. He blushed and rubbed the 
back of his head. “I don't know what you are up to, but 
I'm gonna crush you!”

3 Turns Later…

Tristan was completely fried, he wasn't able to scratch 
Yugi's life points either.

It was ofcial Yugi had become the new king of this 
sector of the Underground.

To be contnued



Chap 4 Changing of the Guard

Joey and Rex knelt before the throne, their stones the 
color blue. Tristan was getng a taste of the new king’s 
massive cock, his collar stone was also blue. Yugi sat in 
his throne, his collar stone red, the mark of the king. This 
wasn’t a private afair either, the duelists that came to 
Joey and Tristan’s former kingdom. 

They gathered around, many freeing their own hard 
cocks. Most of the guys barely met Tristan's size. The boy
had a solid 6 incher, maybe two guys in the crowd had a 
7 incher, everyone else varied between 2 – 6. So when 
Yugi's massive 12-inch dick came out the crowd gasped in
shock. 

Tristan could see now why Joey was in love. The boy may
have looked young, but he was all man below the belt. 
The manly aroma drew Tristan in, and he couldn't help 
but start licking. He moans at the taste, each lick makes 
his cock pulse between his legs pre-cum forming at the 
tp.



Joey and Rex watched, with cocks hard and wantng. 
They collected their pre and reached back to play with 
their asses. The crowd was shameless, playing with their 
cocks and asses as they watched their former king give 
head to their new king. 

Tristan wrapped his lips around Yugi's cock head, lapping 
at the tp as he sucked. He sucked Yugi down, each inch 
he swallowed made his manhole twitch. "Mmmhhmm," 
he moans, his tongue caressing the underside. ‘Oh, gawd 
his dick is so big.' he relaxed his throat and stll, Yugi's 
cock overwhelmed him. His throat stretched, and he 
swallowed around the long shaf. 

He bobbed back and forth, slurping and sucking the new 
king. His senses exploded with the taste and smell of 
Yugi. Taking Yugi’s cock flled him with such pleasure, the 
more he sucked the hotter he got. He wasn’t the only 
one, as Tristan bobbed back and forth, Joey and Rex 
added a second fnger to their holes. 

He made it down to the root, burying his nose in Yugi’s 
pubes, the manly hair tckled his nose. ‘Oh crap not like 



this, not like this?’ He felt his balls lurch and he blew his 
load. His cum erupted across the loor. 

The crowd oohed and ahhed, some even followed 
Tristan's lead and came. Yugi cupped the back of his head
and began fucking Tristan's mouth. "MM hhmm mmm 
mmm mmm!" he moaned, the act of dominance turning 
him on further.

 When the boy fnally came, he looded Tristan’s mouth. 
‘So much cum!’ His big balls really went all out. The taste 
made Tristan cum again, he blushed with lust and a tad 
embarrassment. He drank Yugi’s cum as he spilled his 
seed. 

Showing of one more thing, Yugi pulled his stll hard cock
out of Tristan's mouth. The boy had stamina to burn, and
endurance to keep him solid. He rubbed his big cock in 
Tristan's face, the brunette moaned in bliss. "Get in 
positon," he says. 

Not just Tristan, but Joey and Rex obey. Tristan moves to 
the other side of Rex, while the other two turn round and



get on their hands and knees. Face down, asses up the 
trio ofer themselves to the new king. 

Yugi walked towards them, his hard cock bouncing as he 
walked. He went to Rex frst, the dino duelist gasped as 
Yugi’s hard cock slapped his ass. “I promised you would 
be frst.” Rex shivered and blushed, his manhole was 
twitching like crazy. Yugi hotdogged his ass, Tristan made
excellent work, his dick was so wet. 

The tp rubbed against his entrance, smearing pre. ‘This is
really happening.' Rex felt his heart race, he remembered
back to his tme as the king, he and Weevil used to rule 
this territory tll Wheeler and Tristan showed up. He lost 
his crown, his cards, and eventually, he became a pet. 
While he did gain some fetshes, his heart never raced 
like this before. He wanted the big dick inside him, 
wantng it to fll him nice and deep. 

“I'm gonna give you something special too." He touched 
Rex's collar, and his stone changed from Blue to Gold. 
"OH, MY GAWD!" Rex cried out as pleasure tore through 
his body. His cock twitched as he was hit with a sudden 
orgasm. 



Yugi took this chance to push into Rex, and all the dino 
duelist felt was the pleasure. ‘My master is the best!' he 
mentally swore he would follow and serve Yugi forever. 
Inch afer glorious inch stufed his ass. 

By the tme the new king was halfway inside Rex was 
cumming. His balls lurched and he spilled his seed onto 
the loor. "So good!" Yugi buried the rest of his cock with 
one go and Rex howled. "Full!" his eyes rolled up and he 
came again. His belly bulged from Yugi's cock. "So big!" 

They were fully connected. He came again, Yugi wasn't 
even moving, but just the heat radiatng of his manhood.
With another orgasm, his inner walls tghtened around 
his massive cock. The pleasure mode of the collar 
practcally made his entre channel one big prostate 
sponge. Yugi wasn't even moving and Rex felt another 
orgasm coming. "Oh master this is amazing, I'm coming 
again!" he cried out as he blew his load over the loor.   

 Afer fve minutes of overwhelming pleasure, Yugi 
turned the collar of. "How you feeling Rex?" he asked, 
rubbing the boy's back. 



“Amazing master!” he felt like he was made of jelly. His 
once swollen balls looked quite happy now. His body was
lushed, Yugi’s hands came around, and began toying 
with Rex’s nips. 

“Master!" Joey and Tristan called out together, they 
shook their asses. "Please fuck us too!" 

“So impatent." Yugi stufs their asses with two fngers. 
The two moaned. "You two are gonna be a handful," he 
says with a grin. He fngers them and starts moving inside
Rex. 

He had all three moaning in pleasure. “Ah ah master, ah 
ah ah!” Two fngers became three, and he had the 
former kings pantng and drooling in pleasure. 

For Yugi this was a big deal, he already showed his card 
skills, it was tme to show his bedroom skills. He gave 
slow hard thrusts, making sure Rex felt every inch. His 
fngers twisted and curled, matching his pace. 

 The crowd was loving it. Even the shyest man in the 
room had his dick out, pumping themselves to the show. 



The noises the pets were making flled the room, the air 
thick with the smell of sex.

Joey was in heaven, the looks he was getng now, it 
made him so hot. They wanted to fuck him, but they 
can’t he was Yugi’s pet and that thought fueled him with 
such passion it made his whole body burn for more. 
Yugi’s fngers curled and rubbed Joey’s sweet spot. 
“Uhhh uuhhhnnn!” he came, blowing his load, over the 
loor. 

It didn’t stop there, Yugi gave him a deep prostate 
massage. ‘It’s hot too hot!’ his eyes rolled up as he had a 
second orgasm, before coming down from the frst. Even 
then the boy was relentless, the contnuous assault to his
sweet spot milked him of a few more spurts. 

The blonde was high as a kite on pleasure. He wasn’t the 
only one, Tristan was losing his mind. “So good, so 
good!” he kept pantng. Yugi was strring up his insides so
well. The brunette didn’t know ass play could feel this 
good. Prep sure gotta prep, but he felt like he could cum 
just from Yugi’s fngers. Then the fngers curled, and his 
prostate pressed. “Ohhhh!” Tristan came, Yugi’s fngers 



worked his ass faster, jabbing his sweet spot. He was 
milked of his cum, his seed splattering all over the loor. 

It didn’t go unnotced to the brunette, that he was having
way more orgasms, during a session, as a pet then he 
ever did as a king. He moaned and pushed back onto 
Yugi’s fngers. 

Rex was in hog heaven, every thrust made him tremble. 
Fricton, fullness, and just the slightest shif of the angle 
to make sure his sweet spot was hit with each pass. ‘This 
is the T-Rex of dicks!' his toes curled in delight. 

His tongue hung out of his mouth, drool running down 
his chin. The rhythm of the boy’s thrusts was hammered 
into his body with the clap clap of skin striking skin. The 
fricton made it feel like his insides were meltng, he 
didn’t want it to stop. 

He lost count of how many orgasms he had, but they 
were so stacked his cock remained hard, a steady stream 
gushed from his rod. “Here it comes.” was whispered 
into his ear, then he felt Yugi’s dick get bigger, it 
stretched his hole wide and Yugi moaned as he came. 



His seed plundered Rex’s hole, pumping deep into his 
body making his stomach swell. Each spurt made his 
body shiver. “Ah ah ah Master!” his eyes rolled up. His 
belly bulged with the excess cum. 

Yugi pulled his stll hard cock out, and Rex whined at the 
loss. His hole spasmed as it was lef gaping. Cum gushed 
out of his hole, running down his taint and legs. Without 
Yugi’s dick holding him up, Rex slumped into the puddle 
of his own cum. ‘I think I’m in love.’ Yugi’s dick pulsed a 
few more spurts shootng over Rex’s back. 

“My turn!” Joey moans, bucking back onto Yugi’s fngers. 

“No me next!” Tristan moans. 

“Over and under," he commands and pulls his fngers out
of them. The two scramble and Joey lands on top of 
Tristan, Yugi forces them down, so their cocks and balls 
were pressed together. 

Yugi turns on Joey’s collar, setng it to gold mode. 
“Ohhhh!” he moans and cums onto Tristan. Yugi lines his 
cock with Joey’s hole, and with one thrust he buries his 



full cock into Joey’s ass. “FUCK YES!” he cries out 
cumming again, cock peltng his best friend in seed. 

Tristan blushes, as his friend’s seed splatters him. He 
could feel Yugi’s dick stretch his friend’s stomach. Before 
Joey had a chance o catch his breath he came again. “Big 
cocks so good!” Joey was drooling. 

Yugi fondled his plump ass, loving how his inner walls 
squeezed him. Joey bucked back, grinding his ass against 
Yugi’s pelvis. “So good, fuck me so good master!” he 
moans. Just grinding made it feel like Yugi was fucking 
him into oblivion. 

His balls lurched and he contnued to cum onto Tristan. 
Afer 5 minutes and several orgasms, the gold setng 
was turned of. Yugi began to move, hard and fast, 
making Joey cry out in pleasure. "So full!" he moans. 

Joey’s tongue hung out of his mouth, as he was flled 
with the biggest dick he had ever seen. Each thrust made 
his body rock, making him frot with Tristan. The brunette 
moaned and bucked his hips. He whined, his manhole 
felt so empty, and he didn’t like it. 



Joey’s perky nips rubbed against Tristan's’ their chests 
rubbing together along with their cocks. It was quite easy
as Tristan’s chest was coated in semen.  

With Rex, it had been slow and hard, with Joey he went 
fast and hard. He had Joey soaring, lying high on cloud 
nine. Joey forgot all about being King, as far as he was 
concerned Yugi meant to be his king, and he was born to 
serve this boy for the rest of his life. ‘Master's cock feels 
so good!' 

His stamina couldn’t really compare to Yugi’s either, in 
each orgasm his hole clenched around Yugi’s thrustng 
shaf. All he got was pre, the essence soaked his insides 
and drenched his hole. He had a big grin on his face, 
loving the feeling. ‘So wet, so sweet, he’s moving faster 
oh gawd!’ His ass rippled with each smack of Yugi’s 
pelvis, it only turned him on more. 

“I'm gonna cum," Yugi says. Joey feels his heart race. 
"Yes, please cum inside me!" he moans arching his back. 
Yugi rams into him and cums hard. "Ooooohhhhhh!" Joey
moans. Each spurt makes him shiver. 



Tristan was face to face with Joey’s orgasm face. ‘So 
jealous!’ He was covered in cum and hard as a rock. 
Joey’s belly flled with semen and swelled against Tristan.

Yugi pulled out of Joey and the blonde collapsed against 
Tristan. "So full of cum!" his face said it all, Joey was cum 
drunk! "Thank you, master!" Yugi came all over Joey's ass
and back. The blonde drooled, shaking his ass in delight. 
Rubbing his cum soaked crotch against Tristan's. 

“Please master, I need you to fuck me!” Tristan moans. 

“Of course, I got plenty for you.” The crowd oohed at 
Yugi’s stll hard cock. He set Tristan’s collar to gold. 

“Ohhh fuck me!” he cried out in orgasm. His cum erupts 
and mixes with Joey’s. It was hard to tell really, Joey’s 
balls had been signifcantly drained. The blonde was in la-
la land, riding the high of his many orgasms, and basking 
in the delight of Yugi’s cum inside him.

Tristan moans as his hips are raised, Yugi's dick kisses his 
hole. ‘Yes yes yes yes yes!' Tristan thinks. The big cock 
pressed forward, going slow, maddeningly slow. Tristan 
thrashed wildly, but he was trapped underneath his 



passed out friend. He wanted to buck down and fll 
himself, but he couldn't. 

That didn't stop the never-ending assault of pleasure 
from the collar. He came again and again, he couldn't 
help it. He practcally came one tme for every inch Yugi 
gave him. 

He looked as lust drunk as Joey did. He bucked his hips, 
rubbing his climaxing cock against Joey’s dick. The blonde
whimpered, as his spent cock contnued to leak cum.

Afer 5 minutes, Yugi turned the collar of, but it was 
plenty of tme. The brunette was stufed to the max, and 
his frst tme was one full of pleasure. “So tght!” Tristan’s
hole massaged his length. 

Now that Tristan had cum himself silly, Yugi began to 
move, his hefy balls smacking the brunette's ass.  "Ah ah
ah master!" Tristan panted. All Tristan could do was grab 
onto Joey's ass and hang on for dear life as he had 
orgasm afer orgasm. ‘This is bliss, this is heaven!' his 
toes curl as another orgasm rocks through his body. ‘This 
is anal pleasure, this is amazing!' He felt Yugi's cock 



pulverize his insides, his belly lurching when the boy 
reached balls deep. ‘I felt that!' 

The boy was slow and teasing, his maddening pace, only 
made Tristan crave more. ‘Fuck fuck fuck I love you!’ Yugi
for his part wasn’t kidding, the boy was lushed, it 
seemed he was on the fnal lap himself. 

Pacing himself allowed him to save his stamina, and drive
Tristan wild. He came all over Joey, their bodies painted 
white. “I’m at my limit!” Tristan moaned at the words. 

“Yes please, cum inside me mark me as yours!" he cries 
out, as the words leave his mouth his brain shuts down 
the pleasure overwhelming it. He drooled and his eyes 
rolled up. Yugi shifed the angle of his thrusts and 
pounded his prostate. Tristan's dick joined the others 
being in a permanently erect state, a never-ending 
stream of cum. 

Yugi followed suit, he came hard, his balls lurching, 
spilling his seed inside his fnal pet. He shuddered, his 
cock fnally sofening as the last of his essence flled 
Tristan to the brim. 



Tristan’s swollen belly rubbed against Joey’s. ‘So this is 
how you felt isn’t it buddy, no wonder you look like that.’
he had a matching face. Yugi’s fnally spent cock slipped 
from the boy’s cum stufed hole. 

He rose on shaky legs and made it back to his throne. The
crowd, those that hadn’t passed out from nosebleeds 
and orgasms cheered. Yugi smiled, this was his kingdom! 
‘My pets are pretty exhausted, things will calm down 
now that I’m king.’ 

To be contnued



Chap 5 Lone King’s Stand

Yami was pretty used to nudity, as most of the 
underground clubs were clothing optonal especially for 
pets, but it was a bit diferent seeing as it was his 
brother. He didn’t know why he was worried, not only 
did Yugi kick ass and take names, he became the new 
King. ‘Don’t let your guard down little brother.’ It didn’t 
matter who the king was in his opinion. He was just the 
bouncer, it was his job to keep order.

-x- 

Yugi was sitng bare ass naked, using Joey as his seat. 
The blonde had his face buried in Yugi’s ass, kissing what 
he would never have. His tongue worshiped the boy’s 
hole, dartng back and forth, and wiggling. Yugi sighed in 
delight, his hard 12 incher was throbbing, pre-cum 
running down his length. 

He was partaking in a show, Tristan was on his hands and
knees, ass raised high, getng fucked by Rex. The dino 
duelist was pantng and moaning, driving his fat dick into 
the brunette’s tght little ass. 



Rex was loving the chance to top, grinding his pelvis into 
Tristan’s ass, his pubes tckling his ass and making him 
feel every inch with his dick. Tristan panted and drooled, 
his hard dick bouncing and bobbing with every thrust. 
Rex had a nice butt plug up his ass, keeping his hole 
stretched wide. “So good, your ass is so tght!” he 
playfully smacks Tristan’s ass. 

Tristan moans, his hole tghtening around Rex's thrustng 
dick. He shivered in delight and bucked back letng Rex's 
cock drill his ass deeper. The fricton was making both 
boys pant, the heat spreading through them both.   

Joey’s ass wasn’t ignored either, a vibe matching his size 
was currently buzzing away at his insides, the remote 
strapped to his leg, his manhole spasming around the 
vibratng rod. His cock stood at attenton, weeping so 
much pre his crotch was glistening. The vibratons were 
driving him wild, making him eagerly lap at Yugi’s hole. 

Yugi had a few duels with some of the visitng duelists, 
but no one was challenging him for his King ttle. Yugi 
was a decent king, his duels were awesome and the sex 
shows he put on were the hottest ever. Though as the 



days passed everyone knew this was the calm before the 
storm. 

It would take some tme for news of the boy’s victory, 
and the new King to spread. The same thing happened 
when Joey and Tristan took their crown, afer a week the 
challenges came. Guys and gals seeking to claim the 
throne for themselves. It was ofen called Rookie 
Crushing. 

The other kings usually are busy with their own territory 
to care if a new king pops up. Most don’t bother to even 
remember the names unless you hold your ttle for a 
year. 

Yugi being a newbie, probably had no idea that there was
a target on his back. The former kings were too busy 
enjoying their new master, to warn him.  Sure enough...

A guy who looked fresh from a shower, or in his case 
fresh out of the ocean, wearing nothing but his collar, his
headband, and a blue and white speedo. He had tan skin,
long dark hair ted back, and a scar on his cheek. He 
approached the door to the Underground carrying a 



harpoon and a duel disk. “I’m here to challenge the King 
of the East!” 

“Well, sir, a couple problems with that. First, no weapons
allowed." Yami pointed at the harpoon in his hand. The 
guy blushed. 

“Oh forgive me,” he handed over the harpoon. “I swam 
here, and I keep the harpoon for protecton against the 
creatures of the sea.” 

“Thank you,” he put the weapon away. “You can claim it 
when you leave. Now the other issue is the King is in the 
middle of a show, you can challenge him afer.” 

“A show ehh? Might as well see who this great King is.” 

“Very well, just remember you can become a pet,” Yami 
explains. The speedo boy smirks. 

“I’m not afraid, I’m a man who’s traveled the seas, if 
there is a man who can tame me, I’d like to see it.” from 
the bulge in his speedos, he was clearly confdent. Yami 
let him in. 

-x-



The guy entered the room and was drawn into the 
crowd. The room was hot and heavy, there wasn’t a 
single guy not getng into the low. “Oh wow!” he licked 
his lips as he watched the intense scene before him. 

Sounds of skin striking skin, heated pants, and lustful 
moans echoed the room, the rich manly aroma spiced 
with lust. Even straight men couldn’t resist this 
atmosphere, speedo boy hadn’t been around a lot of 
people, let alone intmate with anyone. He’s been living a
very long life alone at sea. 

His dick grew painfully hard, his pressing erecton, caused
the back of his speedos to ride up his ass. "Mmm," he 
groans. He frees his mighty harpoon, his long 10-inch 
dick. "Oh man!" He strokes his aching dick, his foreskin 
sliding back and forth over the head. 

He tore his eyes from the Rex x Tristan scene to the hot 
face sitng scene. From the collars, he knew who the 
king was, and spotng Yugi's weeping manhood had the 
seaman's jaw drop. ‘So big!' He pumped himself faster. 



It seemed the blonde was enjoying being the boy’s chair 
as well. He felt his release building, his balls itching to 
release. The seaman lost control and came pretty quickly.
He panted, and watched as the scene built to climax! 

Tristan came frst blowing his load all over the loor, Rex 
followed suit, the clenching inner walls pulling him over 
the edge. Rex howls and cums deep inside the brunette. 
Joey cums next, exploding all over himself. Yugi's climax 
was next, but he had a place to go. He rose from his seat 
and stufed his cock into Joey's mouth, his throat bulging 
from Yugi's man meat.

He took the whole thing, and he came again moaning 
around his master’s dick. Yugi let out a moan of his own 
his climax hitng and he came down Joey’s throat. 
“Mmm, yes!” He trembles in delight as he emptes his 
balls, the blonde sucking him through his release. 

Joey was such a greedy boy, he couldn’t help but suckle 
from the impressive penis, hoping to milk more of the 
delicious man milk. His eforts were well rewarded, 
getng four more spurts. 



Yugi pulled his semi-hard dick free from Joey’s mouth. 
The blonde looked positvely pleased with himself. Rex 
also pulled out and quickly ftted Tristan with a plug. The 
boys were greeted with applause. 

“Well now, that was quite the show.” the seaman came 
out. 

“Who are you?” Joey asked. 

“I’m Mako Tsunami, I’m the best water duelist around, I 
am here to challenge you for the ttle as King!” Mako 
decrees. His dick had hardened from the sight of the 
blonde deep throatng, so he lef his cock hanging out, 
his balls lef in the speedos. “Will you face me, or send 
your pets?” 

The trio glared at Mako. “Yugi let us fght him!” Joey 
says, and Tristan nods. 

“Yes, my dinosaurs will crush this guy!” Rex roars. 

“No,” Yugi says, and steps out. 

“But you’ve helped us get a lot stronger.” 



“I know, your skills have improved, but you all are 
precious to me, and I’m not gonna risk losing you.” his 
words brought tears to their eyes. 

“Yugi...” they cried. Mako smirked at the boy’s honor. 

“I hope you don’t mind if I duel in the buf.” Yugi readied 
his duel disk. 

“Not at all, you carry quite the harpoon for such a little 
guy.” 

Yugi twitched. “Thanks, you’re not so bad yourself. If I 
win I’ll make you into a fne pet.” Mako’s cock twitched. 

“Very well!” he readied his duel disk. 

Yugi/Mako 8000

“I'll go frst, frst I play Fiend Kraken in Defense Mode," a 
Kraken like monster appeared on the feld. "Then I play 
Umi!” The feld spell created a grand ocean for them. 
“Last I will play the contnuous spell card Deep 
Submerge!” The Kraken disappeared under the waves. 

Fiend Kraken 1200 ATK 1400 DEF + Umi Boost = ATK 1400
DEF 1600



“Thanks to my spell card, and so long as Umi is on the 
feld, you cannot attack my sea creatures while in 
defense mode.” Yugi blinked. 

“That may be true, but that doesn't prevent me from 
attacking you directly." Mako sweatdropped. 

“Is this guy an idiot?" Joey whispered the other two 
shrugged. 

“My combo is just beginning Little Yugi, go ahead!” 

“Alright then!” Yugi drew. “I’ll start by summoning Blast 
Magician!” the spellcaster was summoned to the feld. 
“Attack him directly!” the Magician struck and Mako got 
blasted. 

Mako: 6500

“To end my turn I’ll play three cards face down.” 

“I hope you enjoyed that taste of my life points you 
won’t be getng another.” he draws. “First I play the 
spell card Pot of Greed, allowing me to draw two cards.” 
he draws again. 



“Next, I play one card face down, then I summon Great 
White in attack mode.” he summoned a giant shark with 
arms. 

ATK 1600 DEF 800 + Umi Boost = ATK 1800 DEF 1000

“The sea makes my mighty beasts even mighter!” Mako 
laughs. “Now go, devour his magician!” The monster 
surged through the water. 

He tried to devour the magician, but the spellcaster did 
not go quietly. His staf glowed and boom! Both their 
monsters were destroyed. “No my monster! What 
happened?”

“When Blast Magician is destroyed by battle, it destroys 
the monster that attacked it.” he ended his turn.  

Yugi: 7700 

Yugi draws. "Alright, I summon Serpent Magician!" A 
green cloaked magician with a golden snake staf 
appeared on the feld, he had markings on his cheeks and
snake-like eyes. 

Serpent Magician 3 Stars Water Spellcaster/Efect: If this 
card inlicts battle damage you can destroy 1 card in the 



opponent’s hand. This card cannot be destroyed by card 
efects. If your opponent actvates a spell card you can 
pay 500 life points to negate and destroy it. 

ATK 1600 DEF 1700 

“Now attack Serpent Magician!” the magician charged. 

Mako smirked. “Not so fast!” his face down lipped, the 
waters of Umi turned into a cyclone preventng the 
magician’s attack. 

“What’s this?” Mako laughed. 

“This? This is my trap card, Tornado Wall. Since Umi is on
the feld, any and all damage I take is reduced to 0!” he 
laughed and laughed. 

“Impressive, I end my turn.” He could see Mako’s plan 
now, he could keep his monsters in defense mode, 
untouchable thanks to his contnuous spell card, it lef his
life points defenseless but now thanks to his contnuous 
trap card his life points were safe. Now he was free to 
build up his water monsters untl he brought out his true 
sea monsters. 



Mako draws. “I actvate the spell card; Return of the 
Doomed!” the spell would have brought back his Great 
White in attack mode. 

“Sorry, Mako, not happening!" energy snakes attacked 
Mako's spell card turning it purple and it meltng. 

Yugi: 7200

“By paying 500 life points I can negate any spell card you 
play.” Mako cursed. So he summoned his Jellyfsh in 
Defense mode and ended his turn. 

‘I'll have to make my move if my preparatons aren't 
complete the tde of this duel may not fall in my favor.' 
Yugi thinks. He draws. 

“Alright, I summon Sheep Magician in defense mode!” A 
magician with white sheep like hair appeared on the 
feld. He wore a white robe with lufy trimming, and a 
sheep head shaped staf. 

Sheep Magician 3 Stars Light Spellcaster/Efect: Once per 
turn you can negate 1 battle from your opponent’s 
monster(s). If this card attacks your opponent’s life 
points directly, you can double the ATK untl the end of 



the damage step. This card cannot be destroyed by trap 
efects.

ATK 500 DEF 2000

He ends his turn and it’s Mako’s draw. He gained the 
ritual card he needed. ‘Excellent, now I just need to get 
rid of that Serpent Magician, and I have just the beast to 
do it.’ he ended his turn. 

Yugi draws. “I’ll end my turn.” 

Yugi's pets were concerned, his duels always seemed 
one-sided but now it appeared to be this combo had him 
trapped.

“I draw!” Mako drew and laughed. “It’s tme, I summon 
Legendary Fisherman, by sacrifcing my Jellyfsh. The 
skilled fsherman rising a shark appeared on the feld. 

ATK 1850 DEF1600 + Umi efect = 2050 DEF 1800

“Go, destroy his Serpent Magician!” He launched his 
harpoon at the magician, only for it to be blocked. 

Sheep Magician let out a loud call that forced the 
fsherman back. “Baaaaaaaaa!” 



“What is this?” 

“Once per battle, my Sheep Magician can negate one of 
your monster’s attacks.” 

“You won’t escape my monsters forever Yugi!” Mako 
says. 

“We’ll see my draw.” he drew. “I summon Bat Magician!”
a young boy with pointy ears, short dark hair wearing a 
black robe with a golden bat chain. His staf head was 
that of a bat.  

Bat Magician 4 Stars Dark Spellcaster/Efect: At the end 
of each turn inlict 400 points of damage to your 
opponent. If this card destroys a monster by battle you 
can destroy one spell or trap card on your opponent's 
side of the feld. 

ATK 1600 DEF 1400

‘If I’m right, the tdes of this battle will fall in my favor.’ 
Yugi ended his turn, Bat Magician’s efect couldn’t get 
past Mako’s trap card efect. 

Mako draws. “You are a good duelist, but now I see your 
face down cards were a bluf. I’ll be claiming victory 



soon.” He summoned Flying Fish in defense mode. “Next 
I actvate Great Sea Tribute, this allows me to remove 
from play one water monster in my graveyard and I can 
special summon a monster from my deck, so long as it is 
a water monster under 6 stars.” He summoned 
Amphibian Beast.  

ATK 2400 + Umi Boost = ATK 2600 

“Go Amphibian destroy his Serpent Magician." This 
attack was blocked by Sheep Magician. Now Mako was 
able to attack with Legendary Fisherman. He speared 
Serpent Magician and sent him to the graveyard. 
"Hahaha, another of your monsters falls to my mighty 
beasts!” 

Yugi: 6950

“Now that that he’s gone I can fnally play this, Fortress 
Whale Oath!” he tributed Flying fsh, and Fiend Kraken to
summon the mighty Fortress Whale! 



A powerful ritual monster, with 2350 ATK and 2150 DEF. 
It had this efect if this monster destroys a monster by 
battle it can attack again. If Umi is on the feld you can 
inlict piercing damage. 

“Oh man this isn’t good.” they were nervous. 

“On my next turn my mighty sea creatures will tear 
through your monsters, and I’ll claim the ttle of King!” 

“Your combo is impressive, but you aren’t the only one 
who can set up a combo.” Yugi draws. “You thought my 
face downs were a bluf, now it’s tme to show you a 
combo of my own.” he actvated the frst of his face 
downs. “Ritual of Souls, this card allows me to summon a
ritual monster by using monsters in my graveyard, 
removing them from play.” Blast Magician and Serpent 
Magician were called up being used as a sacrifce for 
something great. “Now come forth, Sacred Beast 
Magician!” 

A purple cloaked magician appeared on the feld, he was 
clearly older than any of the others before him. He 
carried a staf with a turtle, with a tger, phoenix, and 
dragon on it's back, the three beasts holding up a 



rainbow orb. 

Sacred Beast Magician 8 Stars Dark 
Spellcaster/Ritual/Efect: While this card is face-up on 
the feld increase the ATK of all spellcaster monsters on 
your side of the feld. If this card destroys a monster by 
battle, deal damage equal to half the monster’s attack to 
your opponent as damage, then increase your life points 
equal to half the monster’s defense points. Once per 
turn, discard one card from your hand Monster, Spell, or 
Trap and destroy a card of the same type on the feld. 

ATK 3000 DEF 2600

“Next I’ll actvate my next face down, Return From The 
Diferent Dimension by paying half my life points I can 
special summon monsters that have been removed from 
play.” 

Yugi: 3475

Serpent Magician and Blast Magician were special 
summoned back to the feld. Receiving a power-up bonus
from the ritual monster. 

Sacred Beast Magician: 3500



Blast Magician: 2100

Serpent Magician: 2200

Sheep Magician 1000

“Next I actvate my last spell card, an Equip Spell, the Orb
of Souls. The spellcaster equipped with this card gains 
300 ATK for each spellcaster on the feld.” He equipped it
to Bat Magician. 

ATK 3600

Mako was confused why he didn’t give it to his boss 
monster, not that it mattered, thanks to his trap all 
damage is reduced to 0, and he had cards that could 
wipe out the strongest of monsters. ‘Even if Yugi wipes 
out my team I’ll make a comeback, I’m not gonna lose.’ 

“It’s tme for my Ritual Monster’s efect, I discard one 
trap card, to destroy your trap card!” The tger on his 
staf glowed and his trap card was ripped apart. 

“Oh no!” Yugi shifed Sheep Magician to attack mode. 

“Now Bat Magician attack his Amphibian Beast!" using 
the new wand he blasted the beast and turned him into 



sushi. 

Mako: 5500

“Now his efect actvates since he's destroyed a monster 
by battle he can destroy one of your spell or trap cards. 
Now go batty swarm!" a swarm of bats took to the feld 
sucking up the water as Umi was destroyed. With Umi 
gone, so went his contnuous spell. The power bonuses 
were gone, and Yugi stll had plenty of monsters lef to 
go. 

“Now Blast Magician, destroy his Jellyfsh.” He blasted 
the giant sea creature, an extra bomb going over to blast 
Mako, dealing him 700 points of damage.  

Mako 4800

“Next Serpent Magician attacks your Legendary 
Fisherman!” magic snakes coiled around the magician 
and crushed him. Since he destroyed a monster by battle,
Mako lost the last card in his hand.  

Mako 4450



“Now for a ritual monster face of, go Sacred Beast 
Magician!” a powerful magical blast struck the whale, 
ripping him apart. 

Mako 3300

“Now my monster's efect actvates, you take damage 
equal to half your destroyed monster's ATK." the dragon 
glowed and Mako got blasted with even more damage. 

Mako 2125 

Yugi: 4550

The phoenix glowed increasing Yugi’s own life points.

“Now Sheep Magician, attack!” Sheep Magician’s wool 
suddenly turns black as he attacks Mako directly. His 
efect actvates, doubling his ATK. 

Mako 125

Mako was lef pantng. “I stll got some life points lef.” 

“Yes, but your trap card has been protectng your life 
points, so you have yet to face my monster’s special 
efect.” Yugi ended his turn, and Bat Magician’s staf 



head glowed releasing a sound wave to deal the fnishing
blow to Mako Tsunami. 

Mako couldn't help but smile, this boy was truly 
impressive, he faced through his combo and crushed 
some of his strongest monsters. He dropped to his knees.
"Yugi, you are truly an impressive man!" 

“I’m not really that impressive, our duel could have gone 
either way, you are a great duelist Mako.” Mako’s heart 
skipped a beat. 

“I’ve decided please allow me to dock in your harbor?” 
he bowed. 

“Ehh?” 

To be contnued


